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ADSTRACT 
This papel' investigates the dynamic behaviour al employment, 
prices and inventaries of finished goods when non-competitivo 
firma take jolnt decision rules based upon the optlmisation 
oi a cortain intertcmporal criterion functlon. 
A theoretical model la developed to provide the speclticntion 
oi tite Euler equatlons which characterlze the previous 
optimal solutions. Titase are jointly estimated using data trom 
tha manufacturing sector in tito U.K .. providing favourable 
evidence lar tite modelo 
• 1 am very grato!ul to Steve Nickcl1 tal' his gllidance 
00 this tapie and to Siman llurgess tal' helpful comments. 
Tite usual caveat applies. 
l. Intraduct1aG 
The purpose al the present papel' 15 to lnvestJgate the 
dynam1c behav10ur af employment, prieea and inventaries af 
tini5hed goods when flrme take jolnt deelsion rules based upon 
the optimization of a certain lntertemporal criterion tunction. 
To do this, a theoretleal modal 16 developed to provide a 
speeif i ca t ion ot the various tactors that int luence the above 
mentioned varlables. The model le then tltted ta data trom the 
manufacturlng sector In the UK in an ettort to present 90me 
emp!rlcal evidence on the lssue In ~uÉatlonK 
The model posses a number ot broad teatures that are 
warto highlightlng at thls point. Flrst lt le essentlally an 
É~tÉnsion ot Dolado (1987) (referred henee torward as DL1). The 
latter paper tOGuseó sole:y on an analysia ot jalnt intertemporal 
aecision rules for employment and priees, oxcluding the expliclt 
modelllng at inventaries and hours whlch jointly act ae bufter 
stocks in arder to equate planned supply and ex-post demando The 
present papel' extenda these resulte by undertaklng the lntegrated 
analysis ot investment in inventaries ln t inished goods as well 
óeveJoping the ljn~agÉ between the latter decisions and the price 
and employment declsions. This model, as the prevlous one, rests 
upon the theoretJcal tramework ot the Layard and Nlckell model 
(1986), (see aleo Bruno (1979) and Maeein! (1984», whlch has 
proved to be ra ther suceestul when ti tted to UK manutactur ing 
employment data (see ego WadhawanJ (1986), Burges8 (1986) and 
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Burgess and Dolado (1981») and a1so to a wide ranga ot other 
countr.1es (see Bean, Layard and Nlckell (1986». Secondly, In 
terms 01 the recent empírical l.1teratura on 1nventaries. the 
model 15 pernaps most closely associated with the wo~k of 
Blanchard and Melino (1986) and Hall, eÉn~ó and Wren-Lewis 
1:981).1 In common wlth the fir9t papÉ~ I model pricea, 
quantities and inventory decisions by ti~m9 which operate In 
non-competitive product markets. aS8uming the existence of 
non-interactive quadratic adjustment costa in changing prlces 
employment and inventarles. In that respect 1 extend their model 
by inco~poratlng successfully adjustment coat9 In changing priees 
in order to explain stickness in the prlce equations, whlch in 
thÉi~ work proved to be an unsuccesful attempt. In common wi th 
the second paper 1 integrate decls10ns on employment and 
9tockbul1dlng, adding price óeclsions and allawing tor the 
ef!eets o! ~ÉlativÉ factor prieea, both issues beJng excluded in 
their study, but at the expense of not allowing to~ interactive 
aó;ustment costa as In there tormulation. Finally, In carry1ng 
Ol;.t the emp!rical work, 1 estlmate jointly the Euler equation 
whlch characterize the tirst arder condi tiane af the proclem. 
instead of attempting to estimate closed-form deciaion rules as 
Jn both ot the p~Évjous stud!es. Oiven the large set of 
conditloning variables whlch 19 used in this tn~k and the 
complexlty ot the tirst o!:'der conditlons, in part sJdestepped by 
the use of log-l1nearlsatlons, the gail'\ in efficiency from 
estimatlng the closed-torro rules seema rather smalI relative to 
the costa involved. 
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The plan ol the papel' la the 10110w10g. In Saetían 2 He 
prussnt the modal, computing the eteady _tate equJIJbrJum 01 the 
eupply side 01 ah econolfty ol' sactor in whJch tirilla Ni th market 
pONer tace quadratlc adjustment costs Jn thp.lr control variables. 
SectJon 3 presenta the dynallllcs 01 the model, lncorporatJng the 
Jnteractlon 01 adjuatment costa with th. atock-tlow equatJon 
governlng the behavJour 01 inventaries. S.ctioo. presente the 
8atJmatJon resulta as Hell as testa 01 the v.riaus restrJctJons 
JmplJed by the modelo SectJon a conclude.. Plnally there ls a 
Data AppendJx and a technical Appendlx. 
2. The modol wlthQut ad1ustment costo 
The modol considered Jn thla s.ctton le raoted Jn tho 
work at Layard and NJckell (1986), where its general atructure 
and lmplicatJona are dJscusaed Jn llore detaJI. An economy 01:' 
sector ie consJdered whJch consiete ot • identJcaI Jmperfectly 
competitive firma Jn the output •• rket (Jndexed by 1) but which 
operate as prJce-takers Jn the input and capJtal marketa. 
Notwi thstanding the JdentJcal t Jrl!l8 aS8unlpt1on, 1 t Ja .,sulled 
that each monopoly has tta own inauIated taland ot consumera, so 
that tirma do not reallze tha~ they are a11 ldentJcal. This 
1 
8e8umptJon Je eiaply made tor analytJcal canvenionce, espocJally 
when conaJderJng agg~ÉgatJon Jasuseo 
The J-th tJrm tacee an expected deaand tunctJon at tiae t 
determinad by 
• 
• > 1 ( 1 I 
whereas ita supply tunetían has the tollowlng torm 
F 2<O, 
F 3 ) O. Fll< O. F 22 ) O 
(2 ) 
• where P
it 
lB the price level charged by the l-th tirm¡ Pt 15 the 
expected general price ¡eval In time t; 19 the firm's 
expected 5hare of the general level of demand; Hit and Kit are 
employment and capital; W
t 
15 the nominal labour cost (nominal 
waga plus employers' contr1butions to Social Secur1ty); Pmt 15 
the nominal do~Éstlc prica of raw materials and energy; At 
representa an index ot technical progress af unknown type; and "t 
represents hours ol work. 
The demand tunction is ot the constant elastici ty type 
where, in a natural way. the general level at der.\and i9 measured 
relative to the potentlal output ot the economy. Thus 1t has the 
torm 
. 
Y~t .. F r Lit !--- ?mt ---, (3 ) [Kit 
where L 18 the labour torce in the 1-th 1alaod (notice that 
It 
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given the identical • the 
aggregates being given by Lt ~ mLit and Kt • mK it resgectlvely); 
H 15 the standard level 01 hours. o~ represents an lndex of 
expected aggregate demand relativa to potential output. 
The supply tunction has the torm ot a restricted supply 
tunetían obtained trom an original technology which exh1bits 
constant returns to scale (CRTS) and wh.1ch dependa on three 
inputs: labour, raw mater.1als + energy and cap! tal. Although 
the analysis at thls staga 15 static He wl11 assume that labour 
represents a quasi-fixed input subject to adjustment costa, 
capital 15 a flxed factor. le. predeterminad when the other 
decisions are taken, and raw materlals + enerQ"Y 19 a variable 
input lmmediately adjustable. These assumptlons, together with a 
one-ehift production 5ystem In hours, allows U9 to write the 
technology as In (2) making use ot cost minlmísation to eliminate 
materíals + enerqy. 
I~ arder to introduce a role tor inventaries ol flnished 
goods in the model, i t i9 convenient to atart by describing the 
timing ot the dec18io08 made by the tirm. 1 asaume that the 
representativa tirm makes pr1clng decisions ahe period in advance 
as a tunctian of the expected price level and the expected shift 
1n demand and subsequently tixes emplayment and inventories to 
satisfy total expected demando When actual demand arrJves one 
periad later, the technology perm.its actual output to adjust to 
actual sales to some extent. by adjusting hours of wark trom 
their standard level. Deviations at actual inventaries fram 
planneó inventaries act as the residual variable. Since the 
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representativa t irm' s expected salea are assumed to vary 
pos1tlvely with 1ta inventory level relative to expected óemand 
in tha market, it 1s assun:ed that a prior steady state 
optimlzatton exerc1se leads tirms to seek to maintain target 
inventories as a possible constant ratio ot expected demando 
SimJlarly target proóuct10n 1s a180 assumed to be proportlonal to 
expected demando namely (ceteria paribus) 
T·P e ved 
"'it'" lt it 14 ) 
15) 
where lit denotes the representative tirm's lnventory al f1nished 
goods and the superscr!pts ,.) and (p) denote dynamic equilibrium 
and planned val ue raspect ivel y. 2 l'he ra t ios C i t (i '" 1, 2) ha ve 
been made time dependent in arder to highlight possible 
dependence on, say, expected real interest rates, whJch may 
capture the opportunity costs at holding stocka. Given the 
stock-tlow equation for planned lnventories (u9ing end-af-period 
defini t ions) 
tar consistency with (6' in steady state, C2 • 1 + 
being the constant rate ot growth In such a dynamic 
(6) 
C1 C"/I+6), D 
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equllibrium. 
For consistency with the rest ot the model which produces 
lag-llnear decision rules, we replace (6' by lts steady-state 
log-apprOKlmatlon 
'p 
.:11 it r'p Ved1 M [Vi< - aJ 
where M". (1+6) le 1 4 
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and amall letters denote 10g9 ot capital ones, 
17) 
Since the actual outcomes are stochastic and (6) rather 
than 17' holds far the p:anned value, t!rms assign priarltles to 
remove the diaequilibrium attached to discrepancies ocurrlng 
between planned va':ues and their respective steady state 
outcomes. 
In o~dÉr to dÉtÉ~m!~É the way in wolch the firma choosas 
price, employment and ir.ventory plana, it 19 convenient to 
spec!fy its revenue (R it ) and cost (e it ) at time ti gJven by 
lO) 
19) 
The rever.ue tur.ction is written in a natural Hay. The 
cost tunction ls multiplicative in the 1099 tunctian ':f(') whlch 
attributes penaltles to moving away trom the target level 
expressed j n (4). It i9 assumed that • (.) .. when the target 
(4) la achleved In planned values, and that away trom thla level. 
cesta are ot smaller order at magni tude when comparad to the 
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ordinary waga bUI tor standard hours, The tollowlng 
quadratic in 10g5 tunctional torm 15 usad in arder to derive 
log-linear decls10ns rules 
( 10) 
which approximates toe joint ettect af declining stockout 
costs as a funct!on ol the level al stocks and 1'191ng storage 
costs. convex beyond the target level (sea e.g. Blanchard 
11983)) • 
Once revenU8S and costs nave beeo delined. the 
representative tirm ehooses plan$ to maximise the expected 
present value af its intertemporal cash tlow [U it"lt R it- [it] 
:1I,ax: E 
t 
~ 
l ~s n't subject ta (7) 
s .. O .¡ +8 
where ~ i5 a discount factor. 
The t!rst order cor.ditlon read as to¡:ows 
d¡';n1t .. -Ctt+AltMal=o 
( 11) 
+"lt M9 =O 
( 12 • 1 ) 
112.2) 
• /dA j t 
9 
".1 t + ; E A J t+l '"" O 
t 
(12.3) 
Ail t :z H[a1 (n1 - kJlt + 0: + "Pit - a 1 (lj-k i )t1 
where Ait 15 the Lagrange multlplJer at time t, 
Pit = Pit - m~ anó the tollowing lag-linear approximationa have 
beeo used tor planned Gupply and 8xpected demand 
(13.1 ) 
-9 Pit+ a] (li-ki)t- a 2 (Pm-W)t+ a3 4t + kit + ¡; 
+ o~ 
(13.2) 
Equation (12.]) characterizes the representative firm's 
sales. in the sense that sales have to be 9uch that the 9um at 
the price and marginal cost ot being away trom target inventaries 
equals the shadow price ot inventaries. EquatJon (12.2) 
characterizes employment by equating marginal cost ta the shadow 
price. Equation (12.3) characterizea the dynamic8 at the shadow 
price by equatlng the marginal benetit ol getttng the target 
lnventory plus the expected discounted value at the shadow price 
next pertad relative to the contemporareoua shadaw price. In the 
next step, inatead ot obtalning expl1cit dynamlc 801utlona tor 
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the firm'a plana derivad fraa the ayate. 01 equatJona (12), gJven 
that other typee ot adjuataent costa have not yet beso Jncluded, 
we preter to concentrate on tha dyoamJe eteady-atate equl1JbrJum 
plana. Thsa8 aolutlona carraspond '.part fro. conatanta) to the 
long-run aolutJona In the Eular equatJona derivad beloN. once the 
dJtterent adjuetllent coata haya been J,ncorporated. Te abtain 
I thea the rate 01 growth ot the variables-are aseuaed const.nt and 
ditterent time eubscrlpt8 are equated. KItmin.ting the Lagrange 
multlp11er between equatJons (12.1) and (12.2) yt.lde. 
1-fa b[IP -1 !t • R!t[ (' -1 )a1/(,c!t) J 
(U) 
where the RHS ot (l') te approxtmate1y untty.5 USlng the 
approximation 1+1n x :::w X tar X:::w 1, Ne have that (apart frolD 
constante) 
'[1-41b] PJt- fl-alb] s~tJ 81b [l~tJClt] " (PJt-wt 1 - n~t 
(16) 
substitutlng n~t fro. (12.'), where Ai~t:::t 5, In the 
previous expreaaion, the equil1brlum prlce rule ia obtained. It 
la nON ae8UJ1led that there are two klnde 01 prlcing behav.1our. A 
proportton a ot the tirme prJce on I •• rgtnal' coet baaie (Le. 
basad on a:) and a proportion (l-e) ot tirma charge prieea on a 
I norllal' coat baeta, 80 that tnatead of traekJng aarginal coat 
over the oyele, they I average I prottt in order to ttx a 'aark-up' 
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independent!y 01 0t' say !or an average value o. Why they should 
behave in this way 19 a theoretJcal tssue whlch 19 not analysed 
in this paper. since J t has been tackled elsewhere (see e. g. 
~ombÉrgÉn (1979). but given that there la no shortage of 
É~pirlcal evldence in favaur at guch a hypathes!g. we use lt tar 
aggregatian pu~pasÉsK rndÉ~ thlg assumptJon (eee Appendlx) the 
following aggregate price rule tollaH9 in the plans equUlbrium 
(denotad by the supÉ~scr!pt (.p» 
(16.1) 
leve..i 
Once the prlce rule has been specH'ied, the Itarget l 
tor i!1ventories and the ~u9pló tunet1an yleld the 
corresponding aggregate employment and inventory rules In steady 
state equi:!br!um 
(16.2) 
r'p 1 lit - kt • c lt - &Pt1" e °t - q -1 (k-l)t ,lh 2 (Pm-W) t.l.p 'f 4 a t 
(16.3) 
whe!'e 
, l' '2 ' , 3' , 5' q, fJ > O and ., -4 ~ O. The equ.1libr.1um 
rules ha ve been parameterised In terms ot the prev.1ou9 
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coettlc.ients. The '1'8 coefflcients represent the elastlclties 
ol employment normalised by capital. given CRTS, with respect te 
ita argumenta, 1.e. real input prices, demand shlft. technlcal 
p1'og1'e56 a~d normalized inventaries. In toe 10ng-1'un equtlibrium. 
The coefficients q and fJ represent "technological" parameters. 
Obviously al1 these coetficlents are tunctions ot the original 
technological coefflclents, a1 's and the proport1on s, but we 
prefer to focus on the former as the underlylng 'deep' parameters 
of the mOdel, lr:stead af on the latter 6ttt. alnce we have made 
numeroua approximatlons in arder to obtaln linear aecls10n rules. 
Note that it the original 61H ot coefficients 1ft ils8ulfted to be 
lnvarlant to changes In tht\ pol1cy rules, convolut;lons ot them 
will also be invariant. 
:'he 1nterpretat1ons 01 toe previaus tirst order 
condltions have 1nterestlng theoretical implications which do not 
6ee.'II ta have aeen previoualy explorad in the empirical 
literature. Equatlon (16.1), characterizing the price rule, just 
expresses the familiar marginal revenue equal to marginal cost 
condi~lonK Under the assumption that the cost of aeino away from 
target lavel ot inventories 18 of smaller order ot magnitude than 
total costs based on employment at t ixed hours. the larger the 
level of inventary avallaole ta tace demand, the amaller will be 
the increase In the total marginal cost, reflected ln the 
negative aign of inventories in the price equatian. Equatioo 
(16.2), characterlzing the emplayment rule, stems from equating 
the marginal revenue product of labour to its marginal cast. The 
Use at thls conditian together with the previous one ia perfectly 
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valid once the productlon tunctlon has bean el11111nated troll the 
analysls. Using sImIlar argumenta, we t Jnd that tor a glven 
price, inventarles have a posItiva lntluence on employment. Thla 
a10n la the opposlte ot that predicted by the analyaia when the 
role ot relativa prices in a non-coJQpetitlve trallll!!lwork 18 not 
considerad (aee Hall et • 1 (1986)) . Kquatlon (16.3), 
characterizing the inventary rule. juet represents the 
proportlonallty ot salee to expected de.and. Obviously once the 
inventory equation ia aubstJtuted into the two previou8 
equatlone, we wi11 tind employment and 'mark-up' prieee related 
to real tactor prlc •• , de •• nó ehltt, ttlll capJtal-labour ratJo 
price eul'priees (see Haccin! (¡984, for elID11ar 
implications) • 
When eetimating the prevlous rules, we will asalUDe that 
plana dittel' troll observed reallzationa by white nolee error 
terma. In particular. since tirms are allawed to adjust haure Jn 
order to cover a certain praportian af th. gap between expected 
and actual demand, we have that 
i;P - rEó~ - y:d] • i;P - r(-. Pt + ;t] :0 < r < 1 
(11 , 
e 
where 0t • 0t - 0t' That la when actual de.and 1_ higher (lowel') 
than expected demand, actual Jnventaries Nl11 be lower (higher) 
than the planned level. Alao, rolating to tho esti •• tion staoe. 
1 t i8 important ta natlce that the exietence al crass-equation 
restrictions in the three decislon rules serve ta identify a11 
the individual coefticients, except perhaps , ir the surprlse 
te!':n ';It 15 6ubsumed in the error term when u910g a subst.1tutlon 
method ot estimatían. Thls partíal lack ot identificatlon. 
however. disappears once sorne ayoamies are incorporated, as wi!1 
be seen In the next seetían. 
3. The model HitO ad1ustment costa 
Once the equilibrium ln toe absenoe ot adjustment costs 
ha va been eRamined. toe neRt step 19 to introduce a turther role 
tor dynamics when adjustrKlÉ~t costs are allowed to play a role 
together wJth the stock-flow equation. In OL1. the dyamics 
generated by the joint presence of adjustment costs In employment 
and prices were analysed. The former have been wldely used in 
the literature (see Nickell (1981)). beinq basically rationalJsed 
by the existence of hir!ng and flrinq costs. The latter are 
rationallsed by the lmplJcit cost (increased gearch activity tor 
substitutes, etc.) that results trom unfavourable reactions ot 
ct.;stol!!ers to large prJce changes (see Rotemberg ("1980)). As in 
t~É inventory's 10s8 function, a 'smoothing' by aggregat!on 
argument i9 invoked to just!fy the introduction of quadratic 
convex costs (see MuÉl1bauÉ~ (1984)), Flnally, the existence af 
quadratic convex casts in ad~ust1ng the level ot inventaries. ia 
ulso aS8umed, The existence af all these costs c~ÉatÉ 
acceleration eftects at sales on productian whieh allow tar a 
much richer relatlonship between the dynamics ot the three 
dltterent processes. 
In common wlth the analysis in the absence ot adjustment 
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costa, the cost tunction la redeflned Jn a lDultJpUcatlve torlll. 
ea that eaeh cost (cetaria parlbus) 1. IDea su red as a proportion 
ot the total Haga bill tor standard hours, auswdng agalo that 
eaeh individual cost 18 01 smal18r order 01 IDagol tuda than the 
Haga bill. The ganeraliead coet tunction 01 the representativa 
t1rlll at perlad t reade nOH a8 tollowa 
eJt • lit "ft ji 2[f:. C1t·Y~~e"ft·"JtJ1),[pftKmeJd~[ Irt. IH_1) 
(18) 
F(.) 8nd ~EK) • i reapectively. As betare the tollowlng 
parameterJsatJona are used 
Again, the reprasentjtlve tlrm maxImizas 
present value at the dlacaunted strea. ot eaah-tloHe 
the 
(19) 
(20) 
(21 ) 
expected 
in (11). 
It can be shawn (eee A9pendlx) that aaxlmJsJng the generallzed 
Version ot f 11) 1. equivalent to .1nJlll.,e the tollowlng 
exprea8!on 
., 
'. ,
m!r: !: 
t 
1 
6=0 
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[ P 'P]2 b [P 'p 12 n it +s - n it +s + /2 lit+s - lit+sJ 
+ d/ 2 EAn~'t ... s]2 + f/ 2 (APlt+s]2 + 9/ 2 (A1lt+s)2]sUbject to (7) 
(22) 
'p'P lId ti where n.it and 1lt are the eqUilib!'jlUm planned va ues e ned in 
(16.1) and (16.2) and p 15 a cost d'etlated diacount rate defJned 
as (Ct+1/C
t
);. wolch we take as a constant real lnterest rateo 
Sorne lengthy algebra snoHa that the aggregate tirst arder 
conditions tor thls problem are given by 
¡; 
t 
(23.1) 
(23.2) 
- P [ 1-1 ¡- P -1 - P -dit+l - 1+lb/M9)j A lt + (Hg) q (An +d(w-p»t+l 
pP 1I . O t+2 (23,3) 
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where a :1 nK "" 1}9, .d .. p-L (=t.d for p=l) and z~ = E Zt' 
t-I 
[ 'p 'p 'P] planned equilibrium values "t • P t • it are given by (16). 
arder to estímate the equations, whlte nolse error terms 
The 
In 
are 
added to the planned rules. In particular innovations in demando 
as in ( 17) , are .1ncluded when substitutlng tor actual 
inventarles. 
These equatlons basically state as before that. in 
expectation. marginal revenue equals marginal cost, such that in 
the long run, the equilibrium conditions (16) are recovered. The 
existence af adjuatment costa impl1es that the variabllity of 
employment, prices ar.d invÉnto~lÉs to a glven shock wil1 depend 
on the relative $iZ8 of such costa together wlth the firms' 
des!re to attain a deslreá level 01 inventaries. 
Finally, it should be noticed that due to the complexity 
of the áetermlnation of the decislon rules, lt 19 very hard to 
obtain an explicit closed form solution. On tap of thla 
difficulty thare 19 the case that most af the conditloning 
variables are lUc.ely to be interdependent and not even weakly 
exogenous in the structural torm representation. Hence, a fulIy 
efficient estimation method has been discarded in favour ot an IV 
substitution method in which expected values are suhetituted by 
actual values, thus embeddinq the 9urprise terms In the error 
term wh!ch 1<111 have the tradl tianal moving-average 
representation. Obviously this procedure entaila a 1058 of 
efflciency since it does not exploit the restr!ctlons between the 
rules and the stochastic processes ot the forcing variables. 
However, this potentlal gaJn ln efflciency ls more than offset by 
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the restrictive aSBumptJons that naed to be lmpoaed Jn ardor to 
yiald cloaed-tol"lII, ratlonal 8xpectatJons aolutions. Horeover, 
tha Ruler equatlons and the closed-tora solutiona estillata the 
aalDe aet 01 parameters, Jncluding • whJch 18 eaaJly ldentJfled, 
aven atter applylng the subatitutJon method. In order to 
allaviste, somehow. the JnetticJency atemmlng trom using the 
aubatitution method, a second vera ion ot the model will be 
e.timated where the 8urprises In priesa and de •• nd shitt, P
t 
and 
0t' wl1l be included. The aurprla. Pt Nill be lJnearly 
approximated by eurprlsea in wagas, Le. 
cOllputad troJa a unJvarJate procese tor Hagee. This Js a rough 
approximation on various accounts, given that Pt ahould ste. trom 
tha rational expactationa aolution ot the price equation. 
lIowever, a8 we aald betore thla aolution la analytJcally very 
dJtticult to get. Por oparativa purpoae we aseume that the prlce 
aurpriae Hould depend upon the waga surprJee, as in the approaeh 
originally uaed by Layard and NJckell (1986), and Beao et 81 
(1986'. Similarly, a univariate procesa tor 0t ia used Jn arder 
to cOllpute o t' 
4. 2stlmation Resulta 
In this s8atJon parametar astimatea tor the precedlng aet 
ol tirat-order condJtlons are presentad. The model has been 
8stlmated tor the U.K manufacturlng aector using aeaaonally 
unadjueted data tor the aample perlod 1966(1) - 1982(IV). The 
price detlnitlone al a11 the variablee are detallad Jn the Data 
Appendix. Tha delland variable le: approxll1ated by a eynthetlc 
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Jndex formed by competitivene99, devlations at world trade from a 
t~Énd and Adjusted Publlc Sector Deflcit as a proportlon af ODP. 
The linear comblnation chosen 15 the same as In 0(,1, a 
restrlction wnlch will be tested latero The val" lable 
represp.nting a technical progres9 Jodex 19 approxlmated by a 
spline trend with breaking polnts Jn 1913(1), 1914(11) and 
1980(111), according to the productlvlty analysis carried out by 
Mendis and Muellbauer (1984). In DL1, this variable appears 
combined with the rate al change ot capital which acta as a proxy 
tor technical prog~É9s embodied in new capital. The role ol this 
variable was essentlal in order to achleve atationarlty in the 
resIdual s ol the equilibrium aolutlon 1"egr09910na, but lts 
economic interpretatlon In arder to justUy lts presence In the 
steady sta te 19 not completely eatlstactory. 
In DL1, the exlstence ol a cointegratlng vector (see 
Granger-Engle (1981» was shown to be a necftssary and sutliclent 
condition in arder to genera te a sensible interpretation 01 the 
estlmated Suler equatlon. given the lntegration characterlstic9 
of the tl~~ series lnvolved In the model once determln19tic 
trends a~É ~ÉjÉctÉd 10 favour ol stochastlc trends. The standard 
econometrlc pract1c~ in the estlmatlon 01 Euler equations has 
been to detrend the data prIor to estimation. In order to achleve 
statlonarity whlch 19 a statistical requirement In this type ot 
model (see Hansen and Sargent (1982)). The new theory on 
lntegrated procesaes (see Philllps and Durlauf (1986) has 
hlghllghted the serious detecta aS90ciated with this approach and 
therefore the coocept ot stationarity around deterministlc trends 
I 
I 
'1 
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should be substitutf.!d by the concept af cointegration among the 
severai variables wnich appear in the long run solution at the 
EuIer equatior.s. Summarising the results concerning the orders 
at integration af these variables, (n-k). tI-k). (p-w). (Pm-p). a 
and o wera tound to be I(l) (integrated at arder one), accordlng 
to a three 1ag5 verslor. at the Augmented 01ckey-Fuller (AOF) test 
tor unlt raota against alternatives representing stationarlty 
around a deterministic trenó. However. the correspondlng 
equillbrium regressions dld not reject the null hypothesis of 
absence of cointegration. The kt variable waa faund to be I(2) 
and therefore Akt turned out tú have the correct arder af 
lntegratlon as a potential candidata to plck up the unit root in 
the residuals af the previaus regressian. 
When imp:ementjng the sarne tests tal' a uni t roots jn 
the Oickey-Fuller tJ~atlM ls -.84 whereas the 
corresponding t-ratio tar a second unit root la -5.20. Us 1ng a 
critica! va:ues of -3.47 for Itl) and -2.90 tor 1(2) at five per 
cAnt signjt!cance lavel, a unit roat ia not rejectad but a secand 
ooe la óttf1nitely rejected. 7 Therefore. it 19 o! particular 
interest to examine whether the lncarporation o: toe 
stockbu!lóir.g ~r:É al:ows tor the presence al cointegrat!on among 
toe variables which appear in the 10ng-run aolutian represented 
by equation9 (16), w!thuut including the rate of change ot 
capital in the definition ot technlcal progress. 
Table 1 contains a set of level regression9 to 
investlgate such a possibility. using an approximate Uve per 
cent critical value of .50 tor the DW test when the error term in 
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eaen equation 16 generated by a random walk, the computad OH 
values seem to rejeet the null hypothesis af a unit root in a11 
validatir:g the estimatlon procedure which will be cases, 
discussed beloH. 'fwo teatures are worth notlng at this stage. 
00 the one hand, there la the absenee at the demand lndex In the 
price 
8 
equation. As 
unrestricted individual 
lo OL1, the 
elements 
index or most ot the 
ot the indeK appear 
insignificant anó/ar wrongiy signad when Jncluded In the dynamic 
version ot the model. 9 MoreoveI', the DW statistics In the 
equilibrium price equatlon hardly changa when the indeK was 
lncluded. On the othe!' nand. the real interest rate which was 
allowed to play a role In the target level at inventaries, 
pose!bly capturing opportu~itó costs ot holding stocks. also 
proved to be incorrectly signed and generally inaignificant In 
the vadous versions of t"he modelo Uslr.g dlfterent nominal 
ioterest rates and allowing for distributed lag effects did not 
show muen improver.lent. ano thus j t was removed trom the sat af 
10 
regressora .. The lacK ot detectable jnfluence from this 
variable in models of inventaries tal' the manufacturing sector in 
the U.K ia also a teature of the studies at e~ll et al (1966,81). 
A passible statistical explanation tal' this empírical teature ia 
that according to its integration propertles. the real lnterest 
rate is on the borderl ine of being an 1 10) variable tor the 
sample used in those atudíes, the t-ratio tor a unlt root being 
-2.68. Since the remajnlng variables which appear in the 
equilibrlum relationship are 1(1) lt ia not very surprlsing that 
ita coetticient i6 diftlcult to pin down. 
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The estimatlon was carrled out using NL3SLS. replacing 
condltional eKpectat!ons with actual values so that the surprlse 
terms are lncorporated to the error termo Thus, the 6stlmated 
equatlons are the same as In (16) except that the zaro vector on 
The the rlght-hand 19 replaced by a vector of error terms u
t
' 
lncorporation of the surprlse terma to the dlsturbance plus the 
i 
dlvergence between planned and actUal outcomes induces serial 
correlation. The extent of such serial correlation has 
lmpllcations tar whlch $et of instruments 19 valido For example, 
if the error terrn 19 a first-order moving average then, when the 
equation ls eatlmated at t. only instrumenta dated at t-2 are 
valido He investigated three seta of instruments dated at t-1, 
t-2 and t-3. Whereas there are no appreciable dltterences in the 
coetticlent estimates between the sets at t-2 and t-3, there are 
90*8 signiflcant changas ot slgn when uslng the set dated at t-1. 
On thes& ground$, the estimates reported below are based upon a 
eet ot instrumenta at t-1 when estimating at t+1. Th" 
information set contalns the tollowing thirty stx instrumenta: 
tirst and second 1ags of employment, labour force, capital, other 
inputs price, domestic prlce and lnventory of finlshed goods and; 
tirst to tourth 1ags ot nominal wage and lndex of demand¡ tirst 
1ags of a missmatch index, union - non-union mark-up, tax wedge, 
unemployment vacancy ratio, fiscal atance, real lnterest rate, 
competitiveness, deviatlona ot world trade from a trend, a 
constant, three seaaonal dummies, two trend seasonal dummies, the 
spline trend and point seasonal dummy tor 1913(I) .11 Since 
NL3SLS minimizes the correlation between instrumenta and the 
, 
• 
\ 
, 
I 
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residuals of the equations, the minimized value of this objective 
yields a statistic J which is asymptotically dlstributed as 
chi-equare and which can be used to test the set af 
overidentlfying restrictlons of the model as well as any other 
structural restrictions lmplied by assumptions such as CRTS. the 
linear combination choaen tor the indeK of demand, etc. 
Parameter est lmates are shown in Table 2. As in most ot 
the studies In this area, the discount rata has been constrained 
to uni ty. This choice, however, ia not arbitrary as in some 
other studies in the literature. As it was explained in DL1, the 
stochastic integratlon properties of the time series involved in 
the model justify such assumption. A value of .956, suggested by 
a samp1e average of -4.6 per cent of the atter taK real interest 
rate, and a variable discount rata based on the eKpected real 
interest rate series were also tried, with very 1ittle ettect on 
the estimated structural parameters. The unrestricted estimates 
presentAd In the tirst column ot each equatlon, ShOH qUltb 
encoul'Aglng results in terma ot slgns and sign1ficance ot the 
variableS, once the demand shift has boen excluded from the price 
equation and the real interest rate trom all the equations. The 
value ot the J statistic, 18.3, ls well below the critical valua 
at the t ive par cent level tor a H 2 (61), which i9 90.2, thU9 the 
overidentitying restrictions are nat rejected. When testing for 
the particular set of cross-equatlon restrictions, the ditterence 
between the J values is 11.1, again well below 27.3 which i9 the 
flve per cent critical value ot H2 (16). With respect to sorne al 
the restrictions stemming tram particular assumptlons ot the 
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modal the fo110w10g resul ts were obtained. CRTS was tested by 
adding the level kt to each equation, obtaining a value al 2.61 
tor a tt 2 (3) , which 15 non slgnificant. The choice al the lndex 
at áemand was tested by addlng a level al each af the three 
variables included ln the index ln each equation. yielding a 
vaJue al 12.79 tor a tt 2 (9) again non-slgnlt!cant. Flnally the 
joint hypothesis that the regressands are parameterized as second 
ditterences tal' the employment and prlce equation and a tirst 
dltferences in the inventory equation 19 a180 accepted with a 
va1ue ot the tÉ~t ot 3,26 tor a H2{3), 
The estimatea of the emploYr.lent elasticlty with respect 
to its arguments, are ln line with those obtained in OLI. In 
particular, the real wage elasticity • ., l' has a value ot -O., 
(t-ratio ~ '.8) in llne with the low values estimated by Nlcke11 
(19B4) and Wadhwan.i (1981) in non-competitive modela. The slze 
of this elasticity can be considered rather low when comparied 
tll th the often quoted resul ts of an elastlci ty above or around 
uni ty In absoluta value as obtained by Symons (1983) and Layard 
and Nlckell (1986) respectlvely. However, the tormer elastlclty 
19 obta1ned In a purely competitive tramework, thus subject to 
misspec1ficatian given that, as shown In th1a paper. othre 
variables pertaining to non-competitiva bahaviour a190 appear 
signit icant. besides the real input prieea. The latter 
elastlcity corresponda to a quarterly model ot the overall 
economy instead of the manufacturing sector, and 1t 19 obtained 
trom a feedback dynamie equation where the Blze at the error 
eorrect1on coefflclent le -0.032 {t-ratl0 • 2,4}, hence 
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non-distinguishable troro zera uSing the correct Dickey-FulJer 
critical value. Parameter lnferences based on this equation 
seems shaky. SImilar considerations apply to the other input 
price elastlci ty. ., 2' which 16 -O .12 (t-ratio 3.0), the 
negative sign implying a dominance ot the negative output effect 
over the positiva substitution effeet. The elasticity of demand 
shifts, "3' ia around 0.5 (t-ratio 5.2), its significance 
castlng doubta on, for instance, Sym.ons reeul ta. 
Competitlveness seema to be the strongest variable in the index, 
when the individual cOr.lponents are astlmated treely. Ita absence 
in the price equation can be interpreted .100g the aggregation 
argument expressed In the previous aections. Nevertheless, 
transient ettects, stemming trom the existence ot adjustment 
casts appear signiticantly ln the unrestricted estlmates ot the 
price equation. The negative sign in the spllne trend, '.' seems 
consistent wi th labour saving technic"l progress al though the 
rough approxirnation emplayed makes tllis asserti'on hazardous. The 
eftect ot lnventory normalized by capital, "5' i5 estlmated 
around 0.12 (t-ratio ,. 2.'), ita siqnlflcance stemmlng mal01y 
from the prlce aquatloo, where ita effect is strong even !n the 
unrestricted estimates. The positiva sigo ln the elllployment 
equation, although weakly determ.ined. ia io agreement with its 
theoretical counterpart diseussed In Sectlan 2. 
In relation to the adjuatment coata. 1t i5 difficult to 
evaluate their absoluta magnitude glveo the normalizatlon lmp05ed 
In golog trom (11) to (22) through a second arder Taylor 
expan510n (see Appendix). I{owever, something can be said In 
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relatlon to their relative alze. The estima tes tal' d. t,q and b 
show that the conveK costs ot adjusting employment are almost 
three times those af adjustlng prices, about slx Umes those at 
adjustlng inventaries and about twenty times those of being away 
trom the target lnventory. 01ven that the sample averages al the 
absolute changes ln "t' and 
respectively). the relativa ranking 
lt (1.25, 2.95 and 3.39, 
in ~Érm9 ot proportion of the 
total wage b1ll tor f1xed hours 19 reversed In tavour ot coste of 
adjust1ng prlces. a resul t whlch al so appears In the study by 
Dlanchard and Melino (1966). 
With respect to the remainlng parameters. it iB d1fftcult 
to asees whether they are reasanable. wi thout studying thelr 
implicatlons for the dynamic behaviour of employment, pricing and 
stockbulldlng. In any case they are conslstent in sign with 
their theoretical counterparts. 
As in DLl, parameter stability tests breaking up the 
sample in 1913( IV) showed a tine performance for the employment 
equation (F(14,44) ~ 1.02 wlth 1.85 as a tive per cent critica! 
value) and rejection tar the price equatlon (F(14.44) .. 2.03). 
However, given that much mOre unrestrlcted quarterly estimaters 
01 price equatlons oftan rejpct stabllity and that the null 
hypothesls la easily accepted at one per cent sj~niticancÉ level, 
the overall resul ts are encouraglng. lndeed, predlctlon tests 
far the last two years of the sample do not autfer rejectlons in 
any case (the values ot the F tests being, 1.56, 1.12 anó .11 
respectively with 2.05 a9 the critical value'. 
Table 3 presents the resulta when the prlce and demand 
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surprises are added to the three equations. where prlce surprises 
have beeo linear Iy approxlma,ted by surpr lses In the nom.inal wage. 
Unlvariate time series representations af wt and o t ha ve beeo 
used te model thelr respective surprises. The resulte tal' the 
cara set of parameters are slmi lar to those in Table 2. The 
demand surpriees are very weakly determined in the inventory 
equation. an empirical result also shared by the work of Hall el 
al (1986) who even exclude this variable in their reported 
equatlons. The low explanatory power of the random walk 
representation of the 0t variable may be In part responsible tor 
its poor pÉ~formancÉK However both unlvariate time series modele 
were acceptable restricted simplifications ol unrestricted ARI4,. 
toe arder restricted by the maximum lag in the instrument seto 
The waga surprises appear stronger. especlally in the inventary 
equatlon where the value at the ~2E3) ter;t tor exclusion of the 
AW
t 
variables is 9.16, capturing sorne ot the deviation between 
pIanneó and actual inventory. Agaln the sign5 of the 
proportionallty parameters r and f are carrect although not very 
precisely estimated. Overall, the tact that the other parameters 
hardly change shows that the ini tial choice ol instruments was 
acceptable. 
Finally, in order i to get a feel1ng for the dynamic 
properties 01 the model, Fig.l ahowa the rosponse ot employment. 
price and inventories ta a one per cent permanent shock in demand 
at perlod t. 12 Thls shock 19 assumed to be antlcipated one 
perlad aheaó. 
According to the structural parameters which characterlze 
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the equllibrium rules, a permanent increase in demand, say .dO. 
wl11 generate steady state changes in emplayment, price and 
lnventary glven by 
Hence according to the paramefer eatiraates obtained In 
Table 2. emplayment wauld lncrease by 00& per cent, prices would 
decrease by -0.25 per cent, reflecting the dominating ettect o! 
inventory over demand and inventory itselt wauld increase 
equ1proportionally by per cent o The dynamic patha show 
inventary falling temporar'lly to offset the cost at adjusting 
production ta meet the higher level ot demando As employment and 
prices stabilize at their new levela inventaries increase to 
achjeve their target level. Pricea aulter undershootlng and 
overshootlng retlectlng the lagged response to inventories 
interacting with the effects ot the ahift ln demando Flnally. 
employment decreases at the beginning reflecting the tact that 
higher demand ls met by accumulated inventoryo As stocKS 
converge to their neH steady state value, employrnent lncreases to 
match the hjgher level of demando 
!ir Conclusians 
The resulta presented In this papar concern several 
stages ot the tirmls decision problem: factor demand (employment 
tal' glven capital) and prieea on the one haod and inventorles ot 
Unished gaods on the other hand o The tramewark in which the 
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tirms apera te 15 an lmpertectly competitive one in which they 
face quadratic convex costs of changing employment. prices and 
inventaries together with penalties derived trom non-attaining 
planned long-run equilibrium valueso Firms. which are identical, 
aperate in their own insulated island at consumers, tacing 
uncertainty about the general price level and the aggregate Jeve} 
af demand shifts. When actual demand tinally arrives, actual 
inventaries are allowed to deviate trom their planned level to 
sorne extent. 
The resulta provide interesting ev1dence on sorne 15sueso 
First, all the specified costa seem to be very important in 
determining the joint decision rules and the structure ot the 
model allows to identify all the interesting parameters trom the 
estjmated EuJer equatjons o Secand, and most interestlng, 
aggregate demand (competltjveness, world incams and fiscal 
stance) exerts a slgnj t lcant int luence on employment and 
inventaries in the long run, whereas the impact on prices ls anly 
translent o This resulto which la quite common in the emp1rical 
literatura 00 price equatloos. ls justified on the aaaumption 
that firms charge prices on a 'normal' cost basis, instead af 
tracking marginal cost over the cycleo Third, the results 
concerning the incorporation ot inventory decisions to 
employment, demand and pricing, support empirically the 
assumption that the costs of being away from the planned target 
inventory are al smaller order of magnitude than total costa 
based on employment at fixed standard hours of worko This i5 
reflected io the long run negative sign ot inventaries in the 
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price equatlon and the positive slgn In the employment equation. 
tar a given priee. Thase sIgna obtalned In the structural 
representation of the complete modal seem to offer a "ew 
perspective on the joint decislon rules facad by the flrms whlch 
daee not seem to have beeo explorad previously In the lIterature. 
Fourth, the lnterpretation al the 'core l structural parameters at 
the model has beeo oftered In 
¡ 
terms at elastlcl ties ot the 
several argumente In the employment decislon rules instead al the 
primitiva parameters which characterize the technology, because 
the large number at approximations carried out to obtain 
log-linear decislon rule, make auch a retrieval unrellable. The 
alzes and signs ol the estlmated coetticients appear to be 
consonant with those obtalned In other empírical analyses at the 
U.K manufacturing sector. Finally, with regard to the estimation 
procedure. the standard practica at detrending the variables 
prior to estimation, as ir they were statlonary around 
deterministic trends, ha!J be en abandoned In tavour at exploting 
the integration and eointegratJon propertJes of the series In 
arder to get interpretable results in the estimation ot the ~ulÉr 
equa t lons. 
(n-k) 
(p-w) 
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Table 1 
Colntegratinq RegresslQos 
-2.106 + lGIQi - .216(w-P) + .038(Pm-P ) + .5790 - .012a 
•. 1B~EIJk) 
T ~ 72. se ~ .019. DH = .16. Na = .994 
1.726 + E01QI •. 15B(Pm-P ) - 2.B23(k-l) •• 017a 
- .373(I-k) 
T a 12, se = .045, OH Q .83, R2 = .846 
(i-k) = -3.707 • ESIQI - .762Ik-l) - .099(p",-w) + .00Ba + .6620 
T = 72, se = .025, OW = ,82, R2 a ,098 
Note: T denotes sample size; se denotes standard error ot the 
regression; OW denotes Ourbin-Watson statistlc; R2 
denotes multiple correlation coetticient adjusted by 
degrees at freeóom; Seasonal dummies (Q:s) are not 
reported for brevity; The coefficients' t ratio are not 
reported sinee tl".ey do not tollow standard distributlon 
(see Engle-Granger (1987). 
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,ol -o,361S -o.3S8'i 1 , 
0, -<1.0400 -0.0413 0, 0. -O.OO'7l. ..o.205b 
(2.738) 
{13.li73) (2.743) >3 0,01'34 0.0011. 
{~Jiqt -G.CIC4 -O.Oleto Et~}f; 0.0910 O.OMa (H), o ..... 
O.leSO 
'" 
2.32 2.31 
(e."") (3.010) (2.826) 
.'-
~uillbÉr of !nstrullenls: 3GI ,2( 117) . 126.18 -: l(2(1(1) 
" r't+l C.22C2 
0.1731 
'" 
-0.0453 -0.2380 .ti, 0.#,344 C ..... 
05 
, :O;u!IIber oC parumeters: G3\ 
(1.220) (o .... ) (6.184) 
.llt+! 0.1038 C.oa18 
j . 6.584 5.2S7 
.d'lt+l 
0.3213 0.3314 J !26.18. J - IS1.61. [So. 
·~+1 u e 
uf constrnints: 281 
{5.2%) (2.m) (2.300) 
'" 
O.OSl1 0.0411 
.dJt+l 3.311 
2.101 
.l("1')'H 0.321'3 0.3314 illt:CIl:Rr\L PóR6.'iETERS 
, " 
(3.2"") (2.303) (2.360) 
'2 " '4 '-
.¡ 
, 
"', 
-0.0783 -0.0525 
'" 
-2.m "', -<1.0003 0.0722 , 
(S.205) (2.431) (0.431 ) 
0.381 O. t 15 O. !52 -0.011 0.131 1J.373 -1.562 
(.L236) (2.912) (5.151) (3.816) (2.5191 (3.676) (2.913J 
"', 
-<1.00000 -<1.0000 
3 2.374 3.475 
3 0.58?O 0.1130 
d ltH d Ptt1 
(0.'58) ( 1.328) (2.281.) 
g b M q P • p 
41t _ 1 
-0.00047 0.0000 "', 
0.092:3 0.1460 di, -o.OI'i2 0.0033 
1. 107 0.512 0.605 0.512 1. 153 4.IH 1.000 
(3.602) (3.151) (1.2G41 (S.IS]) ( 1.5561 (2.2461 ( -1 
(0.152) [t. "6) (l.161) 
A-I t _1 
0.0011 0.0000 doIt
_
1 
0.0247 -<>.UA7 doI't_l -<I.OOII1 -0.0021 1 T 
(0.822) [0.033) [t.271) 0.0063 0.362 
(1.176) (1.512) 
~otÉ: As In Table 2. 
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Faotnates 
l. Another related work 15 that al Fain! anó Schiantarelli 
(1964) in which they try to provida an integrated aCCQunt 
af fjr:n's behaviour under the assumptions af an 
imperfectly competitiva output market anó a putty-clay 
technology. However, it di!fers trom the reterences 
quoted in the mainteKt in the sensa that the equations 
effectively estimated embody spec1fications which have 
11tt1e to do with the theoretical modelo 
2. 
3. 
•• 
Dynamic equilibrium 15 detined as the state in which 
variables grow at constant rates. 
To obta!n the relatlonuhip between 0) and 02' recall 
r •p • J that Iit/Ilt_l - 1 ~ O aod divide the equJvalent to (6) 
ln steady state by ó~dK making use ot (4) and (51. 
From the relationship e 2 1 + el (6/1+61. we get tnat 
Ai·P:::< ~ [Y~~//óÉd - 1] 
it el lt 
and given that the term in brackets 15 sma1l. we make use 
ot the approximation x ~ ln(l+x) tor x small. 
5. Note that tal" a constant elaotlcl ty demand tunction as 
(1) and a eobb-Doug1as speciticatlon for the techno1ogy. 
R t (9-1)a¡/ge t 15 exact1y unlty. 
6. 
1. 
For an attempt to endogenise the parameter representlng 
adjustment cost ln changing employmant through arguments 
representing lnstl tutional and market tacto!'s. see 
Burgess (1986) and Burgess and Dolado (1981). 
The ADF test used. as In the previous cases. contalns a 
constant and trend when testing tor 1(1) and only a 
constant when testing for 1(2). alnca we are 1nterastad 
In alternatives corresponding to stationarity around a 
linear trend. The critical values appear in Tabla 8.5.2 
(second and thlrd blocks) In Fuller (1916). 
8. 
9, 
10, 
11, 
12, 
38 
For example, in Layard and Nickell (1965, Table 2), 
demand does not show up in the price equatms al any al 
the majar OECO economies, reflecting the well known 
Émpi~ical fact that it 18 difficult te find such efrects 
ln price equations. 
ThÉ~É are various explap.ations to why tirm's mark-up over 
average costs may decline as aggregate output rises. 
First. the existence af increasing returns. Secando an 
aggregation argument by which lncreases in demand ralse 
the elasticity af demand by raising the share al new 
cUstomers over cId customers who ha ve inelastic demand 
far the products they are use to {see Bl1s (1985)). 
Third. the gain te a firm fram deviating tram a collusive 
equilibrium when demar.d 15 "1gh (see Rotemberg and 
Saloner (1986». However, in our case, both the index of 
demand ap.d its components were lnsignificant l·n the prlce 
equation. 
The interest rates used were the Mlnimum Lending Rate and 
the Tr~asuró 8i11 rateo 
The sample mean tar the rate ot change of the prlce index 
1s 2.4% whereas, tar the periad 13(1) 11(4' i9 4.0" 
(even when pr1ce controls where introduced ln April 
1913) . However In 1913 (2), the rate of change 19 0.45" 
reflecting the initial impact, whlch 19 a11 what lt i9 
left. 
The interpretatlon of thls shock is best understood as a 
shock in deviations af world trade araund a trend (see 
the Data Appendlx for a definitlon af the dernand shift) 
instead af as a shock in competitiveness. There are at 
least twa reasons to distrust the latter interpretation. 
F irst, competí tiveness appears twice in the pr ice 
equation, i .e. directly through the demand variable and 
lndirect.ly through the L. price of lmported ::'nputs 
(Pm-P). The last effect has a positive level effect on 
prices i.e. a depreciatlon raises prices. Second, 
competitiveneS9 should be treated as an endogenous 
variable In the system, thus 1 ts role as an exogeoous 
shock ls Dot clear. 
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Appendix 
to determine 
by equa t ions 
the equillbrlum planned decision 
(16) in the main text, it 1s 
convenient to start by eliminating n~t in (15) using (12.4) in 
steady state, Le. 
lA.!) 
where contant terms nave been eliminated to simplity notation. 
yieldiog 
IA.2) 
where 
It there is a proportion (l-s) at firms which prlce on 
'normal' cost basis, say for an average contant value a, then the 
aggregate price rule is llke equatian (16.1.) in the main teKt 
tapart tram constants). where 
• 2 
"'. "" fj~1 a
J 
(1_q- 1 b) lO, "5 "" 1t~1 bt7- 1 > O, q > O 
Eliminating Pt In (16.1) u91ng the aggregate verslon of (A.l) 
yields (16.2). Final1y (16.3) stems fram cambining the long run 
solutions of (12.2) and (12.3) (apart fraro constants), where 
p. (1_,.,-1 b}-1 _ 11- 1 > O 
Flnally, the equivalence qetween the generalized versian 
af {ll} in the presence af adjustment costs and (22) 19 derived 
froro taking a seeor.d arder Taylor expansian af the profit 
funetion around the equilibrium planned values ln steady state 
given by equations (16) and norma1izing by the coefflcient of the 
'p 
second arder term in the expansion around n it · 
Therefore, the 
conveKities of the adjustment cost are identified anly up to a 
seale factor. The normalization condltion 1s chosen to be b=t1, 
whicn was not rejected by the data. Although this normallsation 
leaves the parameter P undeflned. it has beeo 1eft unrestricted 
in the estiroation, on the grounds ot the several approximations 
used to get tractable log-linear equation. 
• 
pata Appendix 
Eroployment 'N}: 
Wage (W): 
Output price (P): 
Priee or Raw Materials (Pro): 
Capital Stock IX): 
Competitiveness IP/D
W
): 
Warid Income IYw): 
Adiusted Fiscal Stance IAP): 
Unadiusted Fiscal Stance (Uo': 
Interest Rate (3): 
Pernand la 1 : 
Spline trend (Al: 
Labour Force (L): 
Inventory af 
Finished Goods (I); 
Employees employed 
industries (ETAS) 
in manufacturing 
Paid hourly rates net af 
full time male manual 
manufacturing {ca1culated 
overtime for 
workers in 
as in symons 
(1981)) 
Wholesale prlce index of manufacturing 
output (ETAS) 
Whalesale priee af materials and fuels 
(ETAS) 
Plant and Machinery, Maoufacturing (aS) 
Relativa Producer Prices (ETAS) 
LBS data tape 
Weighted. eyclica11y - adjusted def id t 
fraro the Nationa1 Institute. Inflation 
correctlon applied by subtracting ,3Q 
{Pub1ished Interest Cost - (.02 K ~
~ Pubt Market yalue) as obtained by 
GDP 
Wadwhani (lgaS) 
Public 
(ETAS) 
Sector Financia! Deficlt/GOP 
Minimum Lending Rate (ETAS) 
Obtained as the following l.inear 
combinatian, - log (P/PW)-l + .29 d AD_¡ 
+ 1.06 RSW + 2.62 d RSW where RSW are the 
res.iduals trom regressing log Yw 00 a 
quintic trend 
Obtained as 
combination. 
t + .01 t1J (r) 
(II! ) 
the tollowinq l.inear 
+ .05 t19 (111) + .04t 80 
Obtained as 
unemployment 
(DEG) 
(1_ul- l N where u 19 
rates ln manufacturing 
the 
Vo1ume index of leve1 of atocks, tinished 
goods in manufacturing measured at end of 
quarter (ETAS & BO) 
Key: ETAS: 
B8: 
Economic Trends Annual Suppleroent 
Blue Book 
DEG: Department of Employment Gazette 
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